Chico Jr. Panthers Cheer Registration Form
Please Print Clearly

Child’s Name: __________________________________________________________________
Child’s Physical Address: _________________________________________________________
City: ______________________ Zip: ____________

Child’s School: ______________________

Does the child reside within the Chico High School boundaries? Yes ___ No*___
*If no, a Transfer Letter will be required. Please request one from the Cheer Coordinator.

Child’s date of birth: __________ Age: ________ Grade on September 1, 2017: ______________
(Circle one) Returning or 1st Year Cheerleader
Did your child cheer for another NCF team last season? No ___ Yes*: __________________________
*If yes, a Transfer Letter will be required. Please request one from the Cheer Coordinator.

Please mark one. (School Grade by September 1, 2017)
_____Mighty Mites (K, 1st, 2nd)

_____Jr. Pee Wee (3rd, 4th)

_____Jr. Midget (7th)

_____ Midget (8th)

_____Pee Wee (5th, 6th)

Girls will be placed on squads according to their age, grade and ability, based on the judgement of the cheer coordinator.

New Cheer Registration fee- $400; Returning Cheer with uniform- $350
Payments can be made $50 non-refundable deposit must be made at the time of registration.
Remaining balance must be paid in full by June 1st.
No refunds will be given after June 1st.
*See Cheerleader-Parent Contract printout for more information.

Mother/Guardian name: _______________________Mailing address: _____________________________________
Home phone: _________________________ Cell: __________________________ Text ok: __yes __ no
Work number: ________________________ E-mail:_______________________________
Father/Guardian name: _______________________Mailing address: _____________________________________
Home phone: _________________________ Cell: __________________________ Text ok: __yes __ no
Work number: ________________________ E-mail:_______________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature: ______________________________________ Date: _______________

EMERGENCY CONTACT: _____________________________Relation: ___________ Phone:___________________
EMERGENCY CONTACT: _____________________________Relation: ___________ Phone:___________________

Parent Volunteer Hours Commitment 2017
Chico Jr. Panthers requires that each family contribute a minimum of 8 volunteer hours per
family. Each family is required to write a check in the amount of $200.00 per family which will
be held and shredded at the end of the 2017 football season, provided that the full 8 volunteer
hours are complete. This check should be written to the Chico Jr. Panthers and postdated for
10-31-2017. Below you will find the information regarding volunteer hours:










I understand that I must sign up for volunteer hours no later than at the end of the
first home game. If I fail to do so, my volunteer hours may be assigned to me.
I understand that if I fail to fulfill my scheduled volunteer hours, my work bond check
may be cashed that following Monday.
I understand that if I am unable to fulfill my scheduled hours, it is my responsibility to
notify the parent volunteer coordinator 24 hours prior to my scheduled commitment
or it will be my responsibility to find a replacement for my scheduled hours.
I understand that if I sign up for volunteer hours and cannot fulfill the commitment
because of an involvement in other aspects such as an assistant coach, team parent,
photographer, etc., it is my responsibility to inform the volunteer coordinator.
I understand if my check bounces, I will be responsible for the $200 plus a $25
bounced check fee, and any fee’s the bank may incurred, in cash. I also understand
that my child will not be registered the following season until payment is made, and
will be sent to collections.
I understand that siblings must be at least 14 years old to help with volunteer hours,
and not all jobs will allow minors to help.
The success of our organization relies on parent volunteers. Please make the
commitment needed to ensure that our children are able to participate and that our
organization is a success.
I have read the above information and fully understand that if I do not meet my work
commitment my check or money order will be deposited by the Chico Jr. Panthers.
Parent/ Guardian Signature: ______________________________________
Work bond check # _________
Children participating in Chico Jr. Panthers Youth Football and Cheer Program:
1. ________________________
Squad: ______________________
2. ________________________
Squad: ______________________
3. ________________________
Squad: ______________________
4. ________________________
Squad: ______________________

Or- I forfeit my workbond check and am giving Chico Jr. Panthers authorization to deposit my
workbond check in lieu of my hours.
Parent signature: _____________________________________ Date: ______________

Medical/Emergency Information
To help ensure the safety and well-being of each and every player/cheerleader, the following
information must be completely filled out and updated by the parent throughout the season if
necessary.
Please do not leave any answers blank. If not applicable to the participant, please write “none” or
“N/A”.
Child’s Name: ______________________________Squad: _____________________

Football/Cheer

Does the above named participant have any medical conditions of which the coach should be aware?
These may include, but are not limited to, allergies, asthma, seizure disorders, diabetes, etc.
Yes ___

No ___

If yes, please state:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Does the above named participant take ANY medication?

Yes ___

No ___

If yes, please state medication and dose:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Does the above named participant carry an asthma inhaler, epinephrine pen or any other medical
emergency device?
Yes ___

No ___

If yes, please state: _____________________________________________________________________
READ and INITIAL:
If yes to the above question, it is the participant/ parent and or guardian’s responsibility to be sure that
all devices are in proper working condition and are made available for use during all practices and during
all games. ______ (initial here)
Please disclose any other information you may deem relevant and helpful to Emergency- Medical
Personnel:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Parent/ Guardian’s Name (printed): ___________________________________ Date: ___________
Parent/Guardian’s Signature: _____________________________________
Date: __________

PLAYER’S NAME________________________
NORCAL FEDERATION FOOTBALL
NOTICE TO PLAYERS & PARENTS
SECTION I
Norcal Federation Football League will not be responsible for unsupervised players or Cheerleaders, neither before
or after a scheduled game, practice or event. Norcal Federation Football is not responsible for players or
cheerleaders if they show up more than one hour prior to game time, or more than 15 minutes prior to practice, nor
after a sponsored activity is over.

SECTION II
As a parent of guardian if I am called upon or volunteer to transport any participants, including players, cheerleaders
or volunteer workers by motor vehicle, I realize Norcal Federation Football does not have Liability Insurance
relating to transportation coverage, therefore, there would be NO COVERAGE BY NORCAL FEDERATION
YOUTH FOOTBALL.
I FURTHER RELIEVE Norcal Federation Football of all liabilities arising out of the use of an automobile and will
be fully responsible for any lawsuits arising out of the use of an automobile involving a Norcal Federation Football
Function.

SECTION III
Norcal Federation Football has a Medical Accident policy which is SECONDARY COVERAGE for injury to your
child; COVERAGE MAXIMUM IS ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS. YOUR MEDICAL
INSURANCE AND/OR MEDI-CAL IS PRIMARY COVERAGE.
Norcal Federation Football’s Accidental Medical Coverage has a $100.00 (One Hundred dollar deductible).
Please Initial one of the following:
____MY MEDICAL INSURANCE COMPANY____________________________________________
POLICY NUMBER____________________
Or
____I CURRENTLY HAVE NO INSURANCE COVERAGE
This form will not be accepted unless the name and policy number is filled in. If you do not have medical insurance
and/or Medi-cal, please indicate.
YOUR CHILD WILL NOT BE ALLOWED ON THE FIELD FOR PRACTICE UNTIL THIS FORM IS
COMPLETED AND SIGNED.
I have read and understand that Norcal Federation Football League is not responsible for the Liability or
Injury to my child under any circumstances other than Norcal Federation Football League sanctioned and
scheduled events and the above Guide lines will apply in all cases.

SECTION IV
I _________________________ am the parent and/or Legal Guardian of __________________. In case of any
medical emergency, I hereby authorize a representative of Norcal Federation Football to seek Medical Assistance
for my child. I also understand that my child’s participation in youth football or cheerleading is purely voluntary
and I agree to hold NorCalFed harmless for any and all liability for any injuries including death which my child
may sustain while participating in this activity.

Rev 3/4/2010

Signature of Parent or Guardian_________________________________________

Parental / Guardian Permission and Waiver

Participant Name_____________________________

1. PERMISSION TO PARTICIPATE: I, the parent/guardian of the above-named participant hereby acknowledge that my child is in good general health
and I give my approval for my child to participate in any and all NORCALFED national, regional, league/conference, association and team/squad
activities. NORCALFED will not be responsible for unsupervised players or cheerleaders, neither before nor after a scheduled game, practice or event.
NORCALFED is not responsible for players or cheerleaders if they show up more than one hour prior to game time, or more than 15 minutes prior to
practice, nor after a sponsored activity is over.
2. INTENT TO INFORM: I acknowledge that I am fully aware of the potential dangers of participation in any sport and I fully understand that participation
in football, cheerleading and/ or dance may result in SERIOUS INJURIES, PARALYSIS, PERMANENT DISABILITY AND/OR DEATH. Furthermore, I
fully acknowledge and understand that protective equipment does not prevent all participant injuries, and therefore I do hereby waive, release, absolve,
indemnify, and agree to hold harmless the local, league and regional NORCALFED organization(s), and any and all organizers, sponsors, supervisors,
participants, and persons transporting the above named participant to and from activities, from any claim arising out of any injury to my/our child whether
the result of negligence or for any other cause.
3. EMERGENCY MEDICAL AUTHORIZATION: I hereby grant my permission for any and all emergency medical/dental treatment and/or first aid to be
administered to my child/participant, including authorizing any medical treatment facility/hospital to administer emergency treatment, for any
illness/injury/accident resulting from participation in any and all NORCALFED activities.
4. EQUIPMENT RESPONSIBILITY: I agree to assume full responsibility for any and all equipment/uniforms loaned to the above named participant and I
agree to promptly return, upon request, the uniform and other equipment issued to the above named participant in as good condition as when received
except for normal wear and tear. If I fail to adhere to this policy, I will be responsible for the replacement cost of such equipment.
5. INSURANCE DISCLOSURE: I am aware that my local NORCALFED organization carries group accident insurance which is considered secondary or
excess for medical purposes to any and all valid insurance I possess is considered primary insurance. Furthermore, I agree to notify in writing my head
coach and local NORCALFED organization of any medical claim as a result of participation in NORCALFED as soon as reasonably possible. I/We
understand that any registration fee paid does not constitute a direct premium for insurance and that a deductible(s) may apply. I/We understand that
NORCALFED is not responsible for the liability and injury to my child under any circumstances unless injury occurred at a NORCALFED sanctioned and
scheduled event. I/We realize that if called upon to volunteer to transport any NORCALFED players, cheerleaders, and participants, NORCALFED
does not carry liability insurance relating to transportation coverage, therefore, there would be NO COVERAGE BY NORCALFED. I/We further relieve
NORCALFED of all liabilities arising out of the use of an automobile involving any NORCALFED function.
6. FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY: I hereby stipulate that I have been advised by the local NORCALFED Organization of my rights, if any, to a refund in
accordance with the local organization policies, and I have also been advised of my fundraising obligations for the entire season and agree to fully
comply with those obligations.
7. COMMUNICATION AND PROMOTIONAL CONSENT: As a condition to my child’s participation, I hereby consent to receive communications via
email and mail from NORCALFED and its partners. I understand that NORCALFED does not sell its contact lists and communications sent may contain
program information as well as special offers and may be opted out of by following the instructions in the email or via written request to NORCALFED .
Furthermore, I hereby grant to NORCALFED the absolute right and permission to make, reproduce, broadcast or otherwise use participant’s name and
likeness, any photograph, films, videos, recordings, or other depictions or images in whatever form or media in connection with participation in
NORCALFED throughout the universe in perpetuity and in any and all advertising and promotion materials, in any manner or media whatsoever for
purposes of art, advertising, editorial, trade or promotion or any other purpose whatsoever. To the extent that any benefit accrues or may accrue to
NORCALFED, I hereby and forever waive any interest in or claim to such benefits and acknowledge that NORCALFED is under no obligation to exercise
any rights granted herein.
8. ADULT CODE OF CONDUCT: S1: In order to uphold the goals of NORCALFED and ensure that all participants have the benefit of a safe and fun
learning environment, all parents, guardians and other adults and attendees of NORCALFED events, including but not limited to practices, competitions,
and banquets, must behave accordingly in a respectful, courteous and sportsmanlike manner at all times. S2: Any adult who is using alcohol, tobacco or
non-prescription drugs and/or appears intoxicated at a NORCALFED event, and/or who is flagrantly rude, attempts to intimidate, verbally abuse,
heckles, taunts, ridicules, boos, throws objects and/or uses vulgarity or profane language/gestures with an official, coach, volunteer, staff member,
participant or other event attendee, must receive a verbal warning and/or be asked to leave a NORCALFED event. The member organization may also
provide a written warning to the individual regarding the misbehavior. The adult’s children may also be removed from the event. Any adult who commits
one of the above stated offenses a second time, will be banned from any and all NORCALFED events for a period of one year from the date of the
second offense, and their children may also be removed from the program(s) for that time period. S3: Any adult who physically assaults an official,
coach, volunteer, staff member or participant or threatens grave bodily harm may be banned from any and all NORCALFED events for one year from the
date of the offense, and their children may also be removed from any and all NORCALFED programs for that same period of time. After the ban has
expired, if the individual commits another offense of the adult code of conduct, the individual will be permanently banned from any and all NORCALFED
events and the individual’s children may also be permanently removed from any and all NORCALFED programs.
9. ADHERENCE TO NORCALFED RULES AND PROCEDURES: I hereby understand and acknowledge that as a parent/guardian of a NORCALFED
participant it is my responsibility to comply with all rules and regulations stipulated, adopted or recognized by NORCALFED or any of its member
organizations and understand that any noncompliance with any and all rules and regulations may be cause for discipline and/or dismissal of the
participant, myself, and/or any spectators or other persons affiliated with the undersigned and the above named participant. I further understand that the
participant must meet NORCALFED age and/or weight requirements on their official certification date as established by NORCALFED without exception
and that the decision of the Weigh Master is final. I agree to furnish a copy of a birth certificate of the above-named participant to local NORCALFED
officials and understand that valid proof of age, a current year’s signed medical release, participant contract and parental consent, and scholastic fitness
forms must be presented by date of certification in order to participate further in NORCALFED activities.
10. DISPUTE RESOLUTION POLICY: I hereby understand and acknowledge that all civil disputes between NORCALFED and any and all affiliated
parties will be subject to binding arbitration in the locale of NORCALFED in Oroville, CA in accordance with California law under the guidelines and rules
of the American Arbitration Association. I hereby agree that this binding arbitration shall be in lieu of any litigation by and between myself,, NORCALFED
and any and all affiliated parties. I also understand and agree that if I contest any decision or ruling of NORCALFED and seek other recourse, that I will
reimburse NORCALFED for all legal fees and expenses it reasonably incurs. If any portion of this form shall be deemed unenforceable or invalid, the
reminder shall remain in full force and effect.
RULES & REGULATIONS - By my signature below, I hereby stipulate that I have read, fully understand and voluntarily agree to all of the above:

Signature of Parent/Guardian_____________________________Print Full Legal Name_______________________
Signature of Participant_________________________________ Print Full Legal Name_______________________

Date _______________

